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SUBJECT:

Transmit Baffle-Former-Bolt Response Options "Playbook" for Information and
Use in Planning for PWR Refueling Outages

This letter transmits for MRP member information and use the baffle-former bolt (BFB)
response "Playbook" which was initially developed during the BFB Focus Group meeting held in
Cranberry, PA, on February 8 and 9, 2017. This Playbook was established in response to
operating experience (OE) and lessons learned from 2016 outages at several US PWR plants to
allow plant to determine a strategy based on the plant's findings and future operations plans.
This BFB Playbook provides an overview of various BFB degradation scenarios; lists various
options available for addressing BFB degradation; links possible degradation scenarios to
available options; and provides questions that should be addressed by utility engineers and plant
management in implementing a BFB aging management strategy as well as recommendations for
that strategy.
The information presented in this Playbook does not represent the first industry document
created to deal with potential inspection results or to prepare for inspection contingency
planning. The Pressurized Water Reactor Owners Group (PWROG) previously published
WCAP-17436-P in 2011 to evaluate the risk associated with each MRP-227-A inspection
requirement and potential responses that a utility could implement as a contingency plan, if
needed. This BFB Playbook supplements the information provided in WCAP-17436-P.
No NEI-03-08 requirements are included within this Playbook. This information is provided to
utilities to give plant personnel useful tools to make risk-based and plant-specific
recommendations on contingencies and available methods to address aging ofBFBs.
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Baffle-Former Bolt Degradation Response Option Playbook
1 Background and Introduction
Recent inspections of several operating pressurized water reactors (PWR) have revealed degradation of
baffle-former bolts (BFB). Downflow configuration plants are currently considered the most susceptible
to this phenomenon [ 1]. Three 4-Loop downflow plants inspected the BFBs using volumetric ultrasonic
testing (UT) during 2016, Indian Point Unit 2, Salem Unit 1, and D.C. Cook Unit 2. Each of these plants
observed significant numbers of UT indications and some visually degraded BFBs. These results were
larger than expected based on past inspections of other plant designs, and the results exhibited
"clustering", a phenomenon not previously observed. Clustering describes groups of adjacent bolts that
have all degraded. NSAL-16-1 defines a cluster as three or more bolts adjacent to one another, either
horizontally or vertically, or greater than 40% of the bolts on a single plate being degraded.
The BFBs in a Westinghouse-designed plant are located in the reactor internals assembly. Figure 1-1
shows the interior of the lower internals, without fuel assemblies. The baffle plates are vertical
components located next to the fuel when the core is in place. The BFBs are the rows of small dots in
Figure 1-1. These bolts attach the baffle plates to the horizontal former plates. The function of the baffleformer assembly is to maintain the fuel assembly structural integrity to ensure control rod insertability,
coolable core geometry, and a core configuration that supports long-term reactor shutdown capability.
Previous operating experience (OE) with clustered BFB degradation included broken baffle-former bolts
observed at D.C. Cook Unit 2 during the fall 2010 refueling outage (U2Cl9), as discussed in
Westinghouse Technical Bulletin TB-12-5 [2]. Based on metallurgical failure analyses removed bolts,
irradiation-assisted stress corrosion cracking (IASCC) was determined as the apparent cause of the
degradation.
There is also earlier OE related to PWR BFB degradation, making this issue an area of focus for the
industry since the first BFB failures in the late 1980s. The failure analysis results from multiple cases of
plants with BFB degradation have indicated that the initiating failure mechanism is typically IASCC.
IASCC and other mechanisms have been observed to cause the continued propagation of a crack through
the thickness of the bolt after initiation. This experience has been published in multiple documents,
including references 7, 8, 9, and 10.
Until the observations of bolt degradation at D.C. Cook Unit 2 in fall 2010 [2], highly clustered BFB
failures or non-destructive evaluation indications of degradation had not been observed. Clustering of
IASCC-induced bolt degradation is most likely a result of a two-stage process that begins with a random
distribution of degraded bolts which then transitions to clustering when increased loads on the bolts
adjacent to failed locations causes acceleration of the degradation. All plants with baffle-former bolts (or
their design equivalents, such as core shroud bolts) are potentially susceptible to IASCC; however, BFB
degradation to the extent observed at Indian Point Unit 2, Salem Unit 1, and D.C. Cook Unit 2 has so far
been limited to those three 4-Loop downflow reactor design plants. Planned inspections at other high
susceptibility plants are expected to result in further examples of this type of degradation. This condition
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in the 4-Loop downflow plants has been attributed to the higher stresses induced by baffle-former bolt
preload relaxation combined with a higher pressure drop across the baffle plate and a more susceptible
bolt design than present in other, lower susceptibility plants. Therefore, the combination of a downflow
reactor design configuration, higher susceptibility bolts, and 4-Loop configuration is considered an
indication of susceptibility to clustered degradation.
Using this information, NSAL-16-1 [l] divides the PWR plant designs with BFBs or their equivalents
into four "Tiers" based on potential susceptibility to bolt degradation. These tiers, labeled Tier 1 through
Tier 4, are subsequently broken down into sub-tiers if the plants within the particular level require further
ranking. Tier 1 contains the plants with the highest susceptibility to bolt degradation and clustering,
while Tier 4 contains the plants with the lowest susceptibility. The tiers contain the following plant
designs:
•

•

•
•

Tier 1: Westinghouse 4-Loop plants currently operating in downflow configuration
o Tier la: Plants with original Type 347 stainless steel bolts
o Tier 1b: Plants with original Type 316 stainless steel bolts
Tier 2: Westinghouse 2-Loop and 3-Loop plants currently operating in downflow configuration
o Tier 2a: 2-Loop downflow plants with original Type 34 7 stainless steel bolts
o Tier 2b: 3-Loop downflow plants with original Type 347 stainless steel bolts
o Tier 2c: 2- and 3-Loop downflow plants with original Type 316 stainless steel bolts
Tier 3: Westinghouse 2-Loop, 3-Loop, and 4-Loop plants originally operated in downflow
configuration and then converted to upflow
Tier 4: Westinghouse 2-Loop, 3-Loop, and 4-Loop plants operated in upflow configuration for
the full plant life and Combustion Engineering-design plants with core shroud bolts

Each Tier was assigned a set of requirements for managing the potential aging degradation of the BFBs.
The industry inspection and evaluation guidelines for reactor vessel internals, MRP-227 [3 , 4] require a
volumetric UT of 100% of the accessible BFBs in all Westinghouse-designed plants. There is a similar
requirement for the Combustion Engineering-designed plants with core shroud bolts. The requirements
for Westinghouse BFBs from MRP-227, Revision 1 are quoted in Table 1-1. The recent degradation was
discovered through the MRP-227 inspection requirement and reactionary inspections at similar plants.
The extent of the degradation observed in some of these plants has led to questions about the adequacy of
the current inspection and evaluation guideline requirements. Interim guidance has been developed and
published by the Electric Power Research Institute' s (EPRl) Materials Reliability Program (MRP) for the
Tier 1 plants in MRP 2016-021 [5] and for all of the NSAL-16-1 plants in MRP 2017-009 [6],
respectively.
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Table 1-1: Excerpt for BFB Inspection Requirement from Table 4-3 of MRP-227, Revision 1 [4]
Primary Item

Applicability

Effect
(Mechanism)

Expansion Link

W6.Baffle-Former All plants
Assembly

Cracking
(IASCC, Fatigue)

Lower support
column bolts

Baffle-former bolts

Aging
Management
(IE and ISR)

Barrel-fonner
bolts

Examination
l\.fethod/Frequency
Baseline volumetric (UT)
examination between 25 and
35 EFPY, with subsequent
examination on a ten-year
interval.

Baffle Pl ates

Figure 1-1: Schematic of the Baffle-Former Assembly and Surrounding Components

Examination
Coverage
100% of
accessible
bolts.
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2

Objectives

The Objectives of the BFB Playbook are to :
•
•
•
•

Provide an overview of the BFB degradation scenarios
List the various options available for addressing BFB degradation
Link the possible degradation scenarios to available options
Provide questions that should be addressed in implementing a BFB aging management strategy
and recommendations for that strategy when possible

These objectives are intended to create a document that a plant owner or reactor internals program owner
can use to guide creation of a BFB aging management strategy. The information presented in this
Playbook does not represent the first industry document created to deal with potential inspection results or
to prepare for inspection contingency planning. The Pressurized Water Reactor Owners Group published
WCAP-17436-P [11) to evaluate the risk associated with each MRP-227-A inspection requirement and
potential responses that a utility could implement as a contingency plan, if needed. The Materials
Reliability Program has also performed an evaluation of the potential degradation issues for multiple
PWR plant systems and components, which is documented in the Issue Management Tables of MRP-205
[ 12). The contents of this Playbook provide a significantly more detailed look at recommended
contingency planning and options to address degradation for the BFBs.
MRP-227-A and MRP-227, Revision 1 [3 , 4] , the existing interim guidance [5 , 6), and any future interim
guidance govern and direct the inspection requirements for the BFBs. Recommendations from the
original equipment manufacturer provide supporting input [l , 2). However, now that the OE includes
multiple plants where BFB degradation has caused unplanned replacement campaigns, the BFB Playbook
can assist with risk assessment and contingency planning prior to an outage, condition evaluation and
decision-making during an outage where degradation is encountered, and future response and
management planning after an outage. It is crucial that some level of evaluation be conducted prior to the
outage, since many of the options available for addressing BFB degradation require significant lead time.
This Playbook does not contain generically-applicable solutions to the many BFB degradation situations
that could occur at a plant. There are many variations on what an owner should expect to observe at a
particular plant depending on factors such as the current and past plant design, bolt design, plant age,
plant operating history, past inspection results, and many other inputs. Even with all of this information,
the large number of BFBs in any given plant can be degraded in an extremely large number of
configurations. Thus, for several of the available options to address degradation, performing the work
ahead of time is not practical. The Playbook is intended to create a framework for answering these plantspecific questions in a systematic and uniform approach. As the utility addresses the plant-specific issue,
the Playbook can further be used to determine which options should be considered and applied.
This Playbook is designed specifically to address the BFBs in Westinghouse-designed PWRs and does
not directly address Babcock & Wilcox or Combustion Engineering-designed PWRs. However, the
concepts and approaches presented here can be useful as a reference for planning when owners of plants
of those designs deal with the equivalent bolts (core shroud bolts in Combustion Engineering-designed
plants and baffle-to-former bolts in Babcock & Wilcox-designed plants).
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3 Assumptions and Limitations
The BFB Playbook was created using the following assumptions:
•

•
•
•

The information presented here is to be generic to the plants with BFBs and useful for the
equivalent components in non-Westinghouse designed plants
o When this is not the case, the applicability will be stated
The data gathered from the operating experience and laboratory failure analyses to date are
representative of the BFB degradation that could occur at the plants using this Playbook
The BFB Playbook uses the degradation screening thresholds provided in the interim guidance
for the BFBs [5, 6]
The BFB Playbook provides a framework for determining the appropriate BFB degradation
contingency planning preparation or inspection indication response and for documenting the
appropriate technical basis for a particular action

The following limitations are also applicable to use of the BFB Playbook:
•
•

The Playbook includes the options available to address potential degradation at the time of
publication-future options may be available at the time of user application
Future observation of BFB degradation due to effects other than the age-related material
degradation effects listed in MRP-227 [3 , 4]-primarily the cracking effects of IASCC and
fatigue-may require changes in the approach included in this Playbook
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Potential BFB Degradation Scenarios and Evaluation

The plant designs were divided into broad categories per NSAL-16-1 [1] through creation of Tiers 1
through 4. The applicable plant design must be considered throughout application of this BFB Playbook.
Also relevant when evaluating the observed degradation is the interim guidance for MRP-227-A and
MRP-227, Revision 1 [5 , 6]. The interim guidance divides the plant designs by consideration of upflow
and downflow per Table 4-1. For the BFB Playbook, this same division between upflow plants and
downflow plants will be applied. Converted upflow plants that operated for more than 20 years in a
downflow configuration must determine whether the guidance for downflow or upflow plants is
applicable through engineering evaluation.
The process flow for applying this BFB Playbook prior to the outage is provided in Figure 4-1 , while the
process flow after an inspection is conducted is provided in Figure 4-2. These flow charts contain a
number of the questions that may need to be addressed as a utility uses the Playbook to manage aging
degradation of BFBs. The steps in Figure 4-1 and Figure 4-2 call on the other tables and figures in this
section to provide more detailed information.
As noted in Section 2, the number of potential unique degradation scenarios that can be encountered is so
large that it makes generic evaluation or even some types of plant-specific proactive evaluation
impractical. However, the potential types of degradation can be categorized by several broad aspects :
•
•
•

Consistency with previous OE
Total fraction of degraded bolts
Adjacency of degraded bolts

These aspects are further broken down according to the bins provided in Table 4-2.
It is necessary to start with a review of the current BFB OE because this BFB Playbook was created with
knowledge of the existing OE at the time of publication. The guidance provided in the Playbook may not
be relevant or useful in the case of a type of degradation never observed before.
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Playbook Implementation Step

Associated Questions

Determine applicable plant
configuration (upflow vs downflow)
and evaluate per Table 4-1

- What NSAL-16-1 Tier applies to the plant?
For converted upflow, which requirements can be justified
(upflow or downflow)?

Determine what the results of a
future inspection are likely to be
based on plant design and OE

- What is the past OE for BFBs in all plants?
- What is the past OE for plants of the same design as the
current plant?
- What are the results for the current plant from a BFB
predictive analysis?
- What is the planned examination coverage and method?
- Will only original bolts be inspected or will replacement
bolts be inspected?
- What constitutes an indication or "anomaly"?
- Will baffle-edge bolts or other components be inspected?

Evaluate the hypothetical expected
condition to classify per Table 4-2

- What is the expected total percentage of bolts with
indications?
- Are clusters, per the guidance ofNSAL-16-1 , expected?

Apply Figure 4-3 (downflow)
or Figure 4-4 (upflow) to select
expected applicable actions

- What is the target re-inspection interval? (for original and
replacement bolts)
- What is the utility' s risk tolerance for the reactor
internals?
- How much longer is the plant expected to operate? (80
years, 60 years, early shutdown)

Link expected applicable actions to
lists of available options in Section 5

Determine if proactive options
should be implemented based on
expected condition and level of risk
acceptable for the utility owner.
Select from available proactive
options in Section 5

- How much time is available for completing the analyses
(e.g., outage critical path versus several outages)?
- Would maintenance activities or pre-emptive capital
improvements be preferred?
- What is the outage window available for activities?
- Can or will equipment and replacement bolts be available
for the planned outage?
What are the results from a BFB predictive analysis?
- Will expansion inspections be required?

Figure 4-1: Guide for Application of the BFB Playbook for Planning Prior to an Inspection
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Playbook Implementation Step

Associated Questions

Determine applicable plant
configuration (upflow vs downflow)
and evaluate per Table 4-1

Check the observed condition
against existing OE to determine
if this is a new observation

- What NSAL-16-1 Tier applies to the plant?
- For converted upflow, which requirements can be justified
(upflow or downflow)?

••,•. I
I

11ii..

1

- What is the past OE for BFBs in all plants?
- What is the past OE for plants of the same design as the
current plant?
- Does the current observed condition fit within the
previous OE?
- How do the results compare to a BFB predictive analysis?

Evaluate the observed condition
to classify per Table 4-2

- What is the total percentage of bolts with indications?
- Are there any clusters, per the guidance of NSAL-16-1 ?

Apply Figure 4-3 (downflow)
or Figure 4-4 (upflow) to select
applicable actions

- What is the target re-inspection interval? (for original and
replacement bolts)
- What is the utility' s risk tolerance for the reactor
internals?
- How much longer is the plant expected to operate? (80
years, 60 years, early shutdown)

Link applicable actions to lists of
available options in Section 5

Select from available
options in Section 5 to address
the applicable actions

...

,,

L__ ~>

- How much time is available for completing the analyses
(e.g. , outage critical path versus several outages)?
- Will only original bolts be inspected in the future or will
replacement bolts be inspected?
- Will baffie-edge bolts or other components be inspected?
- Would maintenance activities or pre-emptive capital
improvements be preferred?
- What is the outage window available for activities?
- Can or will equipment and replacement bolts be available
for the planned outage?
- What are the results from a BFB predictive analysis?
- Will expansion inspections be required?

Figure 4-2: Guide for Application of the BFB Playbook in Response to Observed Conditions
(Including during an Outage when Conditions are Observed)
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Table 4-1: Interim Guidance for Westinghouse-Design BFB Inspection and Evaluation
Requirements [6]

% UT Indications and

WEC Plant Design Type
Down-Flow WEC Plants
Down-Flow WEC Plants
Up-Flow WEC Plants
Up-Flow WEC Plants

Visually Failed BFBs
<3% indications with no
clusterinfl1>
2::.3% indications or
clusterinfl1J
<5% indications with no
clusterinfl1J
2::_5% indications or
clusterinfl1J

UT Re-Exam Period
not to exceed 10 years
not to exceed 6 years<2J
not to exceed 10 years
not to exceed 6 years<2J

Notes:
(1) Clustering defined per NSAL- 16-1 Rev. l[l] : three or more adj acent defective BFBs or
more than 40% defective BFBs on the same bajjle plate. Untestable bolts should be
reviewed on a plant-specific basis consistent with WCAP-1 7096-NP-Afor determination
if these should be considered when evaluating clustering.
(2) A longer re-inspection interval, not to exceed 10-years, may be justified by p lant-specific
evaluation based on plant-sp ecific exam.findings. This evaluation may include additional
j ustification f rom p lant modifications and/or imp rovements (for example: replacements of
BFBs, conversion to up-flow, replacement of lower internals, etc.).

Table 4-2: Possible As-Found Condition Cases for a BFB Inspection per Draft Interim Guidance
Adjacency of degraded bolts
No Clustering

Clustered

Upflow Plants:

Upflow Plants:

< 5% degraded bolts

< 5% degraded bolts

No clustering

Clustered

Downflow Plants:

Downflow Plants:

~

< 3% degraded bolts

< 3% degraded bolts

~

No clustering

Clustered

c::

Q

'.;":
~

c:

i..

=
=
"C
Q.l

Upflow Plants:

"C

c:

i..

Of)

2::. 5% degraded

Q.l

~

Downflow Plants:
2::. 3% degraded

(Level of clustering is not considered above the threshold degradation)
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Downflow Plant Baffle-Former Bolt Evaluation
Begin Outage
Preparation

Evaluate Pro-Active Options
and Inspection Requirements

Implement
Pro-Active
Options?

Choose and Implement
Pro-Active Options

Actions Supporting
Multiple Options
Perform UT
Examination

~

< 3% with Indications

and
No Clustering

3% with Indications

or
Clustering

What is the
fraction of bolts with UT
indications and are they
clustered?

Perform Acceptable Bolting
Pattern Analysis

Is the
current pattern
of indications
acceptable?

Yes

3

Project Future
Degradation Behavior
(Number and Pattern)

Determine Re-Inspection Interval

Figure 4-3: Flow Chart for Evaluation of BFBs in Downflow Plants
See Section 5 .1

See Section 5.4

See Section 5 .2

See Section 5.5

See Section 5 .3

6

See Section 5.6

No

Replace or Modify to Obtain
an Acceptable Pattern
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Upflow Plant Baffle-Former Bolt Evaluation
Begin Outage
Preparation

Evaluate Pro-Active Options
and Inspection Requirements

Implement
Pro-Active
Options?

Choose and Implement
Pro-Active Options

6
Actions Supporting
Multiple Options
Perform UT
Examination

< 5% with Indications

and
No Clustering

What is the
fraction of bolts with UT
indications and are they
clustered?

<:: 5% with Indications
or
Clustering

Perform Acceptable Bolting
Pattern Analysis

Is the

3

Yes

No

Project Future
Degradation Behavior
(Number and Pattern)

Replace or Modify to Obtain
an Acceptable Pattern

Determine Re-Inspection Interval

Figure 4-4: Flow Chart for Evaluation of BFBs in Upflow Plants
1

See Section 5 .1

4

2

See Section 5 .2

s See Section 5.5

3

See Section 5.3

6

See Section 5.4

See Section 5.6
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5

Options Available Based on Degradation Evaluation Results

The applicable actions for a particular case were determined in Section 4 using Figure 4-3 for downflow
plants and Figure 4-4 for upflow plants. Each of those figures provided links to the tables in this section.
For each applicable action, relevant requirements for addressing that action and a list of available options
for addressing that action have been provided in this section. This section is intended to provide a highlevel overview of the various options available along with references that will help direct a plant owner in
making choices for managing BFB aging degradation.
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1 15.J

Options for Action Set 1 - Implement Proactive Options

Requirements

• Determine the level of benefit that the proactive option will provide.
• Define what the new inspection requirements will be (or if inspections will be
required)
• Address the expansion components and expansion requirements if a replacement
campaign is used in lieu of an inspection of the BFBs

Category
Applicable
Options

Analysis and
Evaluation
Inspection
Mitigation

Monitoring
Replacement

1.

2.
3.

4.

Available Options

References
1

- Acceptable bolting pattern analysis (ABPA) ·L
- BFB degradation prediction
- Leak-before-break (LBB) to smaller diameter pipe3
- Inspection earlier or more frequently than required
- RCS chemistry control
- Fatigue cycle reduction
- Upflow conversion
- Detrimental effect of bolt surface hardening (peening)
NIA
- Partial bolt replacement
• Replacement to acceptable pattern
• Replacement to support specific inspection interval
- Full bolt replacement (~90% of the full population) 4
- Replacement over multiple outages, "staggered" - can
be applicable to full or partial replacements
- Replacement of anti-cluster bolts
- Full lower internals replacement

20-26
27
28
1-6, 14, 15
16
17 - 18
1, 11
19
NIA

1, 11

Definition of "acceptable bolting pattern" is a pattern of bolts that has been analyzed per the NRCapproved methodology of Reference 21 and determined to be acceptable. Note that the term, "minimum
pattern" has been replaced by the more appropriate "acceptable pattern" .
Utility must confirn1 applicability of any existing ABP A to the plant. This includes previous generic
analyses and plant- or group-specific ABPAs.
Achieving a smaller LBB break size is expected to reduce the loads and fatigue usages assumed within the
ABPA. The benefit of this to the acceptable patterns will vary by plant design and plant design basis.
This option may not be possible at all sites due to existing LBB analyses and design constraints.
Definition of "full" replacement may vary depending on utility goals for the plant. This must be defined
between the utility and the vendor and should include consideration of the target future inspection
requirements (re-inspection interval, coverage, and type of inspection) but is assumed to be a minimum of
90 percent of the full population ofBFBs.
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2

5.2

Options for Action Set 2 - Validate Applicable Inspection Interval

Requirements

• Confirm that the number of degraded bolts is small compared to the acceptable limit
• Confirm that there is not a risk of acceleration in the degradation rate over the reinspection interval

Available Options

Category
Applicable
Options

1.

2.
3.

12

References

Analysis and
Evaluation

- ABPA •
- BFB degradation prediction
3
- LBB to smaller diameter pipe

20-26
27
28

Inspection

NIA

NIA

Mitigation

NIA

NIA

Monitoring

NIA

NIA

Replacement

NIA

NIA

Definition of "acceptable bolting pattern" is a pattern of bolts that has been analyzed per the NRCapproved methodology of Reference 21 and determined to be acceptable. Note that the term, "minimum
pattern" has been replaced by the more appropriate "acceptable pattern".
Utility must confirm applicability of any existing ABPA to the plant. This includes previous generic
analyses and plant- or group-specific ABPAs.
Achieving a smaller LBB break size is expected to reduce the loads and fatigue usages assumed within the
ABPA. The benefit of this to the acceptable patterns will vary by plant design and plant design basis.
This option may not be possible at all sites due to existing LBB analyses and design constraints.
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5.3

Options for Action Set 3 - Project Future Degradation Behavior

Requirements

-

-

-

Applicable
Options

Determine the acceptable bolting pattern and available margin in the pattern
Confirm that the number and pattern of bolts projected to fail over next interval is
less than the available margin
• Evaluate the degradation rate and its uncertainty and confidence level
• Evaluate and justify the projected acceleration in the degradation rate
Address that if bolts have been replaced there are multiple populations of bolts:
original bolts and one or more populations ofreplacement bolts
Determine if the observed and post-replacement BFB degradation conditions result
in an impact on the expansion path for aging management of IASCC

Category

Available Options

References

Analysis and
Evaluation

- ABPA 1·2 (acceptable pattern determination or
expansion evaluation)
- BFB degradation prediction (inspection requirement or
expansion evaluation)
- LBB to smaller diameter pipe 3

20-26
27
28

Inspection
Mitigation
Monitoring
Replacement

NIA

NIA

- Upflow conversion

1, 11

NIA

NIA

- Partial bolt replacement
• Replacement of bolts with indications
• Replacement to acceptable pattern
• Replacement to support specific inspection interval
4
- Full bolt replacement (2:90% of the full population)
1, 11
- Replacement over multiple outages, "staggered" - can
be applicable to full or partial replacements
- Replacement of additional anti -cluster bolts
- Replacement with alternate bolt design (e.g., limited
cycle bolt that requires less replacement time)
- Full lower internals replacement
1. Definition of "acceptable bolting pattern" is a pattern of bolts that has been analyzed per the NRCapproved methodology of Reference 21 and determined to be acceptable. Note that the tern1, "minimum
pattern" has been replaced by the more appropriate "acceptable pattern".
2. Utility must confinn applicability of any existing ABPA to the plant. This includes previous generic
analyses and plant- or group-specific ABPAs.
3. Achieving a smaller LBB break size is expected to reduce the loads and fatigue usages assumed within the
ABPA. The benefit of this to the acceptable patterns will vary by plant design and plant design basis. This
option may not be possible at all sites due to existing LBB analyses and design constraints.
4. Definition of "full" replacement may vary depending on utility goals for the plant. This must be defined
between the utility and the vendor and should include consideration of the target future inspection
requirements (re-inspection interval, coverage, and type of inspection) but is assumed to be a minimum of
90 percent of the full population ofBFBs.
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41

5.4

Options for Action Set 4 - Replace or Modify to Obtain Acceptable Pattern

Requirements

-

-

Restore the baffle-former assembly to its design basis condition, or
Justify the modified condition as meeting design basis (may be able to restart in an
operable but degraded condition, which will still require the condition to be
addressed but on a later time scale)
Address any failed bolts or open locations that are left in service with an adequate
technical justification
Determine if the observed and post-replacement BFB degradation conditions result
in an impact on the expansion path for aging management of IASCC

Category

Available Options

References

- ABPA 1·L (replacement pattern development, acceptable 20-26
pattern determination, or expansion evaluation)
- Other evaluation for replacement or acceptable pattern
development and expansion evaluation
27
- BFB degradation prediction in support of replacement
pattern development or expansion requirements
- LBB to smaller diameter pipe3
28
Inspection
NIA
Mitigation
- Upflow conversion
1, 11
Monitoring
NIA
Replacement
- Partial bolt replacement
• Replacement of bolts with indications
• Replacement to acceptable pattern
• Replacement to support specific inspection interval
- Full bolt replacement (2:90% of the full population) 4
1, 11
- Replacement over multiple outages, "staggered" - can
be applicable to full or partial replacements
- Replacement of additional anti-cluster bolts
- Replacement with alternate bolt design (e.g., limited
cycle bolt that requires less replacement time)
- Full lower internals replacement
1. Definition of "acceptable bolting pattern" is a pattern of bolts that has been analyzed per the NRCapproved methodology of Reference 21 and determined to be acceptable. Note that the term, "minimum
pattern" has been replaced by the more appropriate "acceptable pattern''.
2. Utility must confinn applicability of any existing ABPA to the plant. This includes previous generic
analyses and plant- or group-specific ABPAs.
3. Achieving a smaller LBB break size is expected to reduce the loads and fatigue usages assumed within the
ABP A. The benefit of this to the acceptable patterns will vary by plant design and plant design basis.
This option may not be possible at all sites due to existing LBB analyses and design constraints.
4. Definition of "full" replacement may vary depending on utility goals for the plant. This must be defined
between the utility and the vendor and should include consideration of the target future inspection
requirements (re-inspection interval, coverage, and type of inspection) but is assumed to be a minimum of
90 percent of the full population of BFBs.

Applicable
Options

Analysis and
Evaluation
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s,
5.5

Options for Action Set 5 - Determine Re-inspection Interval

Requirements

-

Confirm that number of degraded bolts is small compared to the acceptable limit
Confirm that there is not a risk of acceleration in the degradation rate over the reinspection interval
Limit to the maximum number of years allowed by MRP-227-A and MRP-227,
Revision 1 [3 , 4] and available interim guidance [5 , 6]-not to exceed 10 years
Note that the results of actions taken in previous steps can have an impact on the
re-inspection intervals determined in this step

Available Options

Category
Applicable
Options

1.

2.

..

Analysis and
Evaluation

- ABPA 1•2
- BFB degradation prediction
- Other engineering evaluation with justification

Inspection

NIA

Mitigation

NIA

Monitoring

NIA

Replacement

NIA

References
20-26
27

Defimtion of "acceptable bolting pattern" is a pattern of bolts that has been analyzed per the NRCapproved methodology of Reference 21 and determined to be acceptable. Note that the term, "minimum
pattern" has been replaced by the more appropriate "acceptable pattern" .
Utility must confirm applicability of any existing ABPA to the plant. This includes previous generic
analyses and plant- or group-specific ABPAs.
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6 I

5.6

Options for Action Set 6 - Actions supporting Multiple Options

Requirements

-

These are typically not stand-alone solutions to BFB degradation. Thus, they must
be integrated with an overall strategy for aging management of BFBs.
The requirements and how these items fit into a strategy must be determined on a
case-by-case basis.

Available Options

Category
Applicable
Options

Analysis and
Evaluation

NIA

Inspection

- Visual fuel assembly examinations
- Visual inspections of the bolts
- RCS chemistry control
- Fatigue cycle reduction
- Neutron noise monitoring
- Plant radiation chemistry monitoring
NIA

Mitigation
Monitoring
Replacement

References

1 -6, 14, 15
16
17 - 18
29 - 32
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Appendix
Example Applications of the BFB Degradation Evaluation Play book

Example Case 1:

•
•

•

Downflow plant (NSAL-16-1 Tier 2)
100% UT inspection performed
9% of the bolts inspected exhibit indications
Several small clusters of 3-5 bolts are present
Pattern analysis determines that the failure pattern is currently acceptable

Step 1:

Determine applicable plant configuration (upflow vs downflow) and evaluate per Table 4-1

Step 2:

Check the observed condition against existing OE to determine if this is a new observation

Step 3:

Classify the observed condition based on Table 4-1 and Table 4-2

Step 4:

Follow the path on the appropriate flow chart in Section 4: Figure 4-3 - see Figure A-1 for
example of application

Step 5:

Determine which actions are applicable to the given case:
•
•
•

Step 6:

Action 3: Project Future Degradation Behavior
Action 5: Determine Re-Inspection Interval
Action 6: Actions Supporting Multiple Options

Select one or more response options to address the observed degradation state along with the
supporting technical justification
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Figure A-1: Example Case 1 Application of the BFB Evaluation Flowchart for a Downflow Plant
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Example Case 2:

•
•

Upflow plant (NSAL-16-1Tier4)
100% UT inspection performed
0.6% of the bolts inspected exhibit indications
No clusters of 3 or more bolts

Step 1:

Determine applicable plant configuration (upflow vs downflow) and evaluate per Table 4-1

Step 2:

Check the observed condition against existing OE to determine if this is a new observation

Step 3:

Classify the observed condition based on Table 4-1 and Table 4-2

Step 4:

Follow the path on the appropriate flow chart in Section 4: Figure 4-4 - see Figure A-2 for
example of application

Step 5:

Determine which actions are applicable to the given case:
•
•
•

Step 6:

Action 2: Validate Applicable Inspection Interval
Action 5: Determine Re-Inspection Interval
Action 6: Actions Supporting Multiple Options

Select one or more response options to address the observed degradation state along with the
supporting technical justification
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Figure A-2: Example Case 2 Application of the BFB Evaluation Flowchart for an Upflow Plant
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Example Case 3:

•
•

•

•

Downflow plant (NSAL-16-1Tier1)
100% UT inspection performed at a past outage
20% of the bolts inspected exhibit indications
Multiple large clusters are present
All degraded bolts were replaced
Proactive or supplemental options implemented
50 anti-clustering bolts were replaced
LBB for reduced break size performed
Neutron noise monitoring implemented
100% UT inspection performed in current outage
Case 3a:
• 2.5% of bolts inspected exhibit indications
• Some 2-bolt clusters but no 3-bolt or larger clusters
Case 3b:
• 2.5% of bolts inspected exhibit indications
• One 3-bolt cluster is present

Case 3a
Step 1:

Determine applicable plant configuration (upflow vs downflow) and evaluate per Table 4-1

Step 2:

Check the observed condition against existing OE to determine if this is a new observation

Step 3:

Classify the observed condition based on Table 4-1 and Table 4-2

Step 4:

Follow the path on the appropriate flow chart in Section 4: Figure 4-3 - see Figure A-3 for
example of application

Step 5:

Determine which actions are applicable to the given case:
•

•
•
•

Action 1: Choose and Implement Pro-Active Options
50 anti-clustering bolts were replaced
LBB for reduced break size performed
Neutron noise monitoring implemented
Action 2: Validate Applicable Inspection Interval
Action 5: Determine Re-Inspection Interval
Action 6: Actions Supporting Multiple Options

Step 6:

Select one or more response options to address the observed degradation state along with the
supporting technical justification

Note:

Previous inspection results and replacements for this plant should be considered in the decisionmaking and evaluations selected as actions.
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Figure A-3: Example Case 3a Application of the BFB Evaluation Flowchart for a Downflow Plant
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Case 3b
Step 1:

Determine applicable plant configuration (upflow vs downflow) and evaluate per Table 4-1

Step 2:

Check the observed condition against existing OE to determine if this is a new observation

Step 3:

Classify the observed condition based on Table 4-1 and Table 4-2

Step 4:

Follow the path on the appropriate flow chart in Section 4: Figure 4-3 - see Figure A-4 for
example of application

Step 5:

Determine which actions are applicable to the given case:
•

•
•
•

Action 1: Choose and Implement Pro-Active Options
50 anti-clustering bolts were replaced
LBB for reduced break size performed
Neutron noise monitoring implemented
Action 3: Project Future Degradation Behavior
Action 5: Determine Re-Inspection Interval
Action 6: Actions Supporting Multiple Options

Step 6:

Select one or more response options to address the observed degradation state along with the
supporting technical justification

Note:

Previous inspection results and replacements for this plant should be considered in the decisionmaking and evaluations selected as actions.
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Figure A-4: Example Case 3b Application of the BFB Evaluation Flowchart for a Downflow Plant
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Example Case 4:

•
•
•

•

Converted Upflow plant (NSAL-16-1 Tier 3)
100% UT inspection performed early in plant life
None of the bolts inspected exhibit indications
Proactive or supplemental options implemented
Acceptable pattern of bolts replaced
Upflow conversion implemented
100% UT inspection performed in current outage
~0 . 5 % of the bolts inspected exhibit indications
No clusters of 3 or more bolts

Step 1:

Determine applicable plant configuration (upflow vs downflow) and evaluate per Table 4-1

Step 2:

Check the observed condition against existing OE to determine if this is a new observation

Step 3:

Classify the observed condition based on Table 4-1 and Table 4-2

Step 4:

Follow the path on the appropriate flow chart in Section 4: Figure 4-4 - see Figure A-5 for
example of application

Step 5:

Determine which actions are applicable to the given case:
•

•
•
•
Step 6:

Action 1: Choose and Implement Pro-Active Options
Acceptable pattern of bolts replaced
Upflow conversion implemented
Action 2: Validate Applicable Inspection Interval
Action 5: Determine Re-Inspection Interval
Action 6: Actions Supporting Multiple Options

Select one or more response options to address the observed degradation state along with the
supporting technical justification
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Figure A-5: Example Case 4 Application of the BFB Evaluation Flowchart for an Upflow Plant

